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(This paper is prepared for publication in Proceedings of Seminar
on Information Processing by Holography, U.S.-Japan --coperative
Science Program, held 13-17 October 1969, Washington. U. C.)
EXPERTMENiAL ASPECTS OF HOI.OGRAPHI: INTERFEROMETRY
Ralph 7. Wuerker
TRW Systems Group
Redondo Beach, California
Over the last years, the author has been concerned with the
Industrial applications of holography and holographic incerfero-
metry; particularly the recording of high speed elusive phenomena,
aerodynamic visualization, nc -:-destructive testing, and contouring.
All represent problems and applications which can be uniquely
solved by holography with state-of-the-art laser illuminators and
some new optical systems insensitive to the incoherence of these
illuminators.
s
The laser which has been used in the wcrk at TRW is the pulsed
Q-switched ruby laser. For holography, rtiis system is still
unique. It emits in the visible region of the spectrum within the
range of sensitivity of photographic emulsions. It emits one pulse
with enough energy (% 1 calorie) to expose high resolution photo-
griphic plates. Its pulse duration is of the order of SO bil-
lionths of a second. The short pulse duration and high energy
means that it can make holograms free and independent of massive
vibration isolation equipment, as well as make holograms which
are impossible with gas lasers. * ( ' )
 The only problem with the
rub y
 laser is that it is not very coherent, particularl y in its
more conventional forms, SL--h as a large ti 1 cm diameter room tem-
perature rod, electro-optical Q-switch, no intercavity aperture,
nor other mode-determing devices. A later paper at the Conference
described techniques for increasing the coherence of the ruby
laser.** These necessarily increase the size and inflexibility of
the ii'_uminator.
* An illustrative example was that of holograms of people shown
at this Conference (Reference 1),
** Ibid.	 ^'^	 e ^;
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This paper will emphasize hoologranhy with the more conventional
0- switched rul e• ' laser, and using optical arrangements to compullsate
for the spatial and temporal incoherence of these smaller, more
mundane illuminators. The approach was pionee ► ed at
Elusive 11hunomena
i'lle lack of lenses In holography means that the new techil if-lue
is able to overcome photography's age-old depth-of-focus prcilem.
'Teamed with the SU bill ionth of a second ruby laser, holography
can study small ballistic ,
 phenomena, ballistic impacts, spray
patterns, and an y uncertain distributed phenomena. Illustrative
Of this unique capability is the example shown in Fipurt , 1, which
is two different photographs from	 v recontitructioon of the same
h,)loQram.
	
In one picture, one m ^luito is in good focus. 	 In the
caller, another is in good focus.	 ^.ithout belabo-ing a point,
the author claims that this feat is impossible piiotngraphically'.
Ho^lographically, it is simple. One records the hologram with a
5U nanosecond, pulsed ruby laser. The developed plate is then
reconstructed and the insect of choice is photographed with a con-
ventional camera. One chooses whichever insect is to be recorded
by changing the focus of the copy camera.
Figure 1. Photographs of the reconstruction of a Q-switched ruby
laser hologram of a flight of mosquitoes. The photo-
graphs differ by the focus of the copy camera.
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Possibly of more practical value, and certainly more difficult
is the recording; of hyperg;olic° fuel combustion. Here holography is
used to record distributed luminous phenomena. The extreme inten-
sity of laser light enables one to make the 3-I) records free of the
effects of flame light. The work was sponsored independently by
NASA/JPL and the U.S.  Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory. y3,4)
Since hypergol is liquid rocket engines are dangerous, equipment- 'iad
to be developed which would permit the recor,iing of holograms aL
an out-of-doors rocket test stand. The initial work was (lone Lt
NASA Edwards Test Site on the California Mojave Desert. Climatic
conditions vary from 21° F. - 110° F. The mean solar flux i.:.) also
a maximum (1500 writis/meter 2 ). In addition, the test rocket
engines themselves produce extreme sonic and thermal conditions.
The ruby laser hcr1ographic apparatus which was developed for
the rocket work is shown in Figure 2. A schematic is given in
Figure 3. This latter diagram illustrates the guiding; principle
behind all the holographic devices first developed at TRW for
recording holograms with ruby lasers of low or unknown spatial and
temporal coherence. Reference to the schematic (Figure 3) shows
the laser on top in a protecting cannister. The beam from the
Figure 2. Photograph of the holocamera developed and used to
record hypergolic flame combustion, both open flame and
confined within experimental liquid rocket engines with
transparent walls. The electronics for operation are
in the cabinet on th.: left. 	 Courtesy NASA/JPL
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laser is expanded with a Galilean telescope and then directed via
a mirror into the holocamera proper. A large glass wedge divides
the collimated beam into scene and reference beam components. The
reference beam is directed up the interior of the main support
column, after which it is reflected off of two front surface
mirrors and onto the hologram in the far end of the camera. The
stronger scene beam passes through the wedge, is reflected off a
front surface mirror, then from a pair of mirrors arranged as a
roof reflector. The beam is then incident on an element called a
prism plate. It is a piece of lucite machined with prismatic
steps which refracts the light beam through 45 degrees. The prism
plate is followed by several pieces of ground glass. These serve
the purpose of uniformly scattering the scene beam light.
Halfway between the prism plate and hologram is a pair of
large diameter condensing lenses, each of focal 'Length equal to
half the prism plate-hologram separation. These lenses gather the
light scattered by the diffusing glass and focus it onto the holo-
gram. The basic principle behind this type of transmission holo-
camera is that each ray, divided at the wedge beam splatter,
recombines with itself again at the hologram. That is to say, the
large condensing lenses spatially match the scene and reference
beams. In addition, the beam splitter, mirrors, and prism plate
in the holocamera are located so that each pair of rays travel the
same optical path distance. As a result, the scene and reference
beams are also temporally matched all across the hologram.
When the holocamera is correctly aligned, holograms recorded
in it are as bright upon reconstruction as holograms recorded on
granite tables, with highly coherent gas lasers. The holocamera
concept makes possible recording of high quality holograms with
ruby lasers of such limited coherence that they might be considered
worthless for holography.
The reconstructions of holograms recorded in the Figure 2-3
apparatus appear three-dimensional, as though the background were
illuminated from behind by a uniform diffuse source.
The scene or event is placed between the lens set and the
hologram. Scene depth is determined by the hologram-lens distance,
not by the temporal coherence of the illuminator. Figure 1 is an
example of a photograph of a reconstruction of a hologram made in
this type of transmission holocamera. The viewing angle is deter-
mined only by the diameter of the focusing lenses. Using even
larger quadruple condensing lenses, transmission holocameras of
13 inches scene diameter and 60 degrees viwing angle have been
constructed.(5)
These transmission holocameras have the further property
that the recording is independent of the velocity of the event.
5
Extremely high speed events produce images which are smeared, no
different than in conventional photography. Unlike reflected
light holography, the scene and reference beams are stationary.
The event moves through the scene beam, blocking or eclipsing it.
Image smear is thus just the product of the velocity component
perpendicular to the scene beam direction times exposure time.
For a 50 nanosecond ruby laser and a one kilometer per second par-
ticle, image smear in the reconstruction would be 50 microns.
Outside of the problem of loss of resolution due to image smear,
an equally important question is the resolution of holograms of static
events made in this apparatus, particularly holograms recorded on stan-
dard commercial plates and developed by standard dark room procedures.*
A summary of present state-of-the-art work is presented in
Figure 4.0) The pictures were recorded with the Figure 2-3 holo-
camera via a camera mounted directly behind the hologram location. **
A resolution chart (Type USAF 1951) was placed in the scene volume
45 ce:itimeters away from the hologram location. The picture on
the left is a photograph made with an incandescent lamp placed
behind the prism plate and diffuser of the holocamera. This pic-
ture only tests the resolution of the copy camera. Inspection of
the negative with a microscope showed that it could be read to
80 line pairs per millimeter (6th column, 3rd row).
The middle picture in Figure 4 is a reproduction of a photo-
graph made with ruby laser illumination. For this picture, the
reference beam was blocked, and the ruby laser fired. The copy
camera photographed the image the same as with the companion white
light photograph. This picture measures the resolution of the
camera for ruby laser light illumination. It also directly com-
pares, under identical conditions, white light photography with
laser light photography. An obvious difference is the speckle
pattern which is a result of the spatial coherence of the laser
light. Inspection of the middle negative with a microscope showed
that it could be read to 40 line pairs per millimeter (5th column,
3rd row). The factor of two difference between a scene illuminated
in white light and one illuminated in coherent light seems to be a
rule of thumb which one experiences whenever one changes from
incoherent to coherent light.
The right picture in Figure 4 is the photograph of the recon-
struction of a hologram made under identical conditions. The holo-
gram was reconstructed in the Figure 2-3 apparatus, using the same
* TRW uses exclusively Agfa 8E75 plates (Product of Agfa-Gevaert.,
Antwerp, Belgium), developed in 1:4 solution of Eastman HRP
developer, rinsed, and fixed in a 1:4 solution of Eastman Rapid
Fix.
** The camera had a Schneider Kreuznach 1:5.6/300 mm lens. The
pictures were recorded on Eastman S0243 film.
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wavelength and illuminator as was used to record it. The photo-
graph was made in the following matinz r: first an SE75 plate was
placed in the hologram location and illuminated with scene and
reference beams. Then the plate was removed, developed, fixed, etc.
The developed hologram was replaced in the hologram apparatus, be-
fore the lens of the copy camera (which had not been changed). The
scene beam was blocked. The ruby laser was fired, now the reference
beam passed through the hologram. The reconstruction of the holo-
gram was generated, which was photographed by the copy camera.
Examination of the negative with a microscope shows a reso-
lution of 20 line pairs per millimeter, a factor of two less than
the resolution of the direct laser photograph (center picture).
Although not evident in the figure, the speckle pattern of the
hologram is coarser than that of the direct photograph. The result,
depending on one's point of view, is either remarkable or indicates
the need for further careful investigation. The reason for the
factor of two difference between the hologram reconstruction and
the direct laser photograph is not known.*
Holograms were also recorded with the resolution chart mounted
at 94 centimeters and 25 centimeters from the hologram location.
Reconstruction of the former showed a resolution of 10 line pairs
per millimeter. Reconstruction of the 25 centimeter distance holo-
gram showed resolution of 20 line pairs per millimeter, no better
than the hologram at 45 centimeters range. These holograms were
also reconstructed with a helium-neon laser and with a "continuous
wave" ruby ,laser.** They were examined by projecting the conjugate
image. Both gave the same resolution; however, when the helium-neon
laser was used, the plate had to be skewed to compensate for the
astigmatism introduced by the 10% change in wavelength. Using a
helium-neon laser as reconstructor, one plane could be brought
into sharp focus; other planes, however, were astigmatic.
As noted earlier, the holocamera shown in Figure 2 and 3 was
successfully used to record hypergolic fuel combustionne e peri-
mental liquid rocket engines with transparent windows. ( $ 399
* The hologram from which the right photograph in Figure 4 was
made' had a scene-reference beam ratio of unity. This was
empirically chosen to give holograms showing highest contrast
ratio in reconstruction. The author is indebted to Professor
Gabor, who at this conference reminded all that unit scene-
reference ratio results in higher order noise terms in the
reconstruction. The resolution tests should accordingly be
repeated at scene-reference ratios of 1:2, 1:3, 1:4.
** Siemens IPS 60 cycle per second ruby laser.
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Double Exposure flulographic Interferometry
i he simple change f rotr a single-exposed hologram to a doub 1 e-
exposed ho ,"Logram convert s the Figure 2-3 holocamera into a trans-
in is:iion holographic interferometcr.( 7 ) The first e::posur y records
t he emp• y scene, the wavef rant of the diffuser  pat tern. "ihe second
exposure records the y .eme with the superimposed phase changes clue
to the event being recorded. The doubles-exposed hologram after
deve l,opment reconstructs the separately recorded wavefronts at the
same time. The two wavefronts interfere with one anotht-r, producing
fringes or dark bands at rugio^ns of destructive interference between
the two separately recorded wavefronts. Bright fringes result from
regions of constructive interference. For transmission holograms,
the fringes map regions of constant optical path length between the
two , ex posures. Optical path is the integral of the product of the
index of refraction ind physical path.
An example of a photograph of the reconstruction of a double-
expose,: holographic interferogratn Mac.o• in a transmission holocamera
of the t y pe shown in Figure 2 and 3, is reproduced in Figure 5.
The subject in this case was a high speed (3500 ft/second) 22 cali-
ber rifle bullet fired  throuvh the scene volume of a t ransri i ssio^n
ho locamera like the one shown in Figure 2. The example emphasizes
she applicability of holographic interferometry to the study of
aerodynamic phenomena. In uniform gas flow problems, the local
Index of refraction is proportional to the gas density- 0)	it,
simple regions of axial sytt:metric flow, theory and experimi?rlt have
been closely matched.(+8)
Figure 5. Photograph of the reconstruction of a double-exposed
ruby laser hologram made in air.
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'lhe v.:.unple doer; not illustrate the taree-dimensional nature
Of these ho Iographical1y derived interferograms. Suffice It to
say that fringes pattern Is a function of the viuwing anstlu.
Also implic I t In the Fissure 5 example 1 ,< the timing and firing
of t he 1 .s: r rel at ive to the location of a his,h speed bul let in the
sc • L!nV volume of the holocamera. A Kerr cell 0-switch in the laser
oscillator and electronic delay circuitry synchronized the vmi"siun
of thu laser to the Event. Electronic Q switches, however, tend to
r?du(-u temporal coherence. The holocamera corrects for the lack of
single frucluency emission, making possible high quality interfuro-
metric recordings of high speed phenomena without concern for multi-
frequency emission of the laser. Dye cell Q switches can be used
to increase temporal coherence of a ruby laser, but their use
negates pri-c ise t iming. 0)
Iiologi-phy makes the recording of interference phenomena ua sier
than with a classical interferometer. Precision optics are no
longer required, ir. fact, the interferogram shown in Figure 5 was
recorded with an "interferometer" with a ground glass diffuser in
onc e 1 "g. A more obvious example- is shown in Fls , ure 6.	 It is the
inturferometric record of the turning of an acetylene-air r^ixture
inside a transparent Lucite pipe. 'ilie lucite pipe was standard
non-optically finished  material. A hologr.-iplilc interferogram
records onl y phase differences. They are not sensitive to com-
plexity of the phase of the scene beam.
Figure 6. Photograph of the reconst ruction of a double -exposed
rub y laser hologram of acetylene-air hu r ning within a
transparent lucite cylinder. The example emphasizes
the insensitivity of holographic interferc^metry to the
complexity or finish of optical surfaces.
10
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sReflected Light Holography
Reflected light holograms also may be recorded with Q-switched
ruby lasers of low coherence using optical configurations based on
the same principle as the transmission holocamera shown in Figures
2 and 3.($) With electronically -timed Q-switched ruby lasers, a
reflection holocamera^i,T used to study the transient deformation
of metal plates, etc.
	 In the study of vibration phenomena of
plane surfaces, there is no condition for temporal coherence of
the illuminator, providing scene -reference path lengths are
j	 matched. Holocameras spatially match the sceiie and reference beams.
Recently, the author has succeeded in recording reflected
light holograms without a pair of intermediate lenses
.
,fq spatially
matching the scene and reference beams at the hologram.`' ) Thio
was a result of recently available ruby laser rods of greater
homogeneity.
Contouring
The broad bandwidth of the lasing transition in ruby can result
in the simultaneous emission of may modes. This type of emission
severely limits the temporal coherence of the emitted beam. The
modes, however, can be restricted by the use of resonant reflectors.
These elements, along with the adjustment of laser rod temperature
and of total cavity length, can result in a ruby laser which emits
basically two very close modes of different frequency. Reflected
light two-beam holograms recorded with such an illuminator, show
on reconstruction a scene with repeating light and dark zones. The
zones follow one another at greater and greater depth. Each zone
turns out to be an equal range contour. The contour spacing is
inversely proportional to the wavelength difference Da between the
two lasing lines; namely,
a 2/2oa cos e/2
	 ,
,,•here a is the angle between the direction of viewing and thg
direction of the incident light for each point of the scene.((10)
An example of one such holographically-produced contour map is
shown in Figure 7. The hologram in this case was recorded with L.
ruby laser with a pair of quartz resonant reflectors, each of 23
millimeter optical thickness. The contour spacing in the recon-
struction turned out to be the same value. By changing to a 1/8
inch thick sapphire resonant reflector, holograms of 7.7 mm contour
spacing were recorded.(ll)
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Figure 7. Photograph of the reconstruction of a hologram of a
reflected light scene recorded with a single pulse
from a ruby laser emitting basicall y
 two frequencies,
separated from one another by approxim3tely 1/8 A.
This t ype of contouring makes possible recording of
re-entrant structures.
The significance of the two-frequency ruby laser holographic
contouring technique is that the contour spacing is within the
range of everyday engineering measurement; in addition, re-entrant
structures can bQ contoured. Since the ruby laser is of high
intensity and short duration, contouring can be done free of
mounting on granite tables, etc. Deployable spacecraft radar
antennas are an interesting future possibilit y for ruby laser
holographic contouring.
Summary
Lecause of its high energy, short emission time, narrow band
width, and emission in the visible region of the spectrum; the ruby
laser holds a unique position in the application of holography. Small
relatively incoherent ruby laser illuminators can produce high quality
holograms and holographic interferograms when used with special
coherence insensitive optical arrangements (holocameras). Ruby lasers
have ocently been constructed which emit two frequencies separated
by <
	
These more special sources have been used to make holographic
contour maps of comFlex scenes.
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